Professor Lee probably had the most intellectual enthusiasm and zest of anyone in the field of plastic surgery. He never stopped reading and contributing to new journal articles even after his retirement. However, his pure and loving heart was not only focused on knowledge-additionally, he truly loved his pupils. He spent almost all his spare time advising his pupils on their careers, as well as on life in general. He taught us how to become doctors, surgeons, and-first and foremost-decent people. He never sought wealth or luxury. We all remember the plain lunchbox he brought to work every day.
Korean plastic surgery became successful over the course of Professor Yoonho Lee's career, and he contributed tremendously to that success. He was our family. Nobody was ready to say good-bye to him, and it will take a very long time to accept his absence. However, the lessons he gave to us, the love he shared with his family and friends, the healing he provided to his patients, and finally, the passion he showed to the world will never be forgotten. May Professor Yoonho Lee, a deeply honorable man, rest in peace.
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